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Chapter 2429 

Zoey just wanted to stand at the top of the world and would 
stop at nothing to achieve her goal. She did not do anything wrong. 

Why was everyone just focusing on Daisie? Why did no one see her efforts? 

Everyone in the entertainment industry was a profit–
seeker, and she was just one of them. She wanted to get a share of the pie. She was a
mbitious. She did not do anything wrong, but she was just a victim of power in the end. 

She hated this world for its unfairness. 

Suddenly, she saw a pair of scissors on the table. When Zephir turned around, she 
dashed toward the table and picked up the scissor. 

When Zephir heard the commotion and turned around, Zoey charged at him and plunge
d the scissor deep into his stomach. 

This was something he did not expect, and his eyes were filled with shock. 

Zoey looked at him and grinned menacingly. “Since you all want to destroy me, I’ll bring 
you all down to hell with me!‘ 

Zephir’s assistant heard a thump from the office and felt something was not right. He ha
stily opened the door, and the first thing he saw was Zephir lying on the floor with a scis
sor sticking out of his stomach while Zoey’s hands were filled with blood. 

He shouted, “Mr. Gosling! Quickly! Somebody help!” 

Zoey seized the chance and ran away. 

A group of netizens boycotted Zoey after the video was made public online. Some said 
she was a thief, while some even said she was a pest and cancer in the 
entertainment industry. 

Since many people were boycotting Zoey and due to the protest of Daisie’s fans, the br
ands that originally cooperated with Zoey withdrew their endorsements, and others delet
ed their posts related to Zoey. 

Just when everyone thought that this was the end for Zoey, a piece of news dropped on 
them like a bombshell. 



#An actress named Markle is on 
the run after injuring a budding movie director. The police have now started an investiga
tion.# 

At Taylorton… 

Daisie was learning how to make a snack in the kitchen by 
watching a video. She was so focused that she didn’t even notice Nollace had returned. 

Nollace walked up to her and hugged her from the back. He rested his chin on her head
 and said, “What kind of snack are you making?” 

Daisie said proudly, “After I learn how to make it, I can make it for our baby.” 

“Let me teach you then.” He chuckled and kissed her cheek. 

“No. You’ll say I’m stupid if I can’t do it.” 

After that, she pushed him out of the kitchen and continued. “Go out. Don’t disturb me!” 

Nollace shook his head and smiled. 

At that moment, Daisie’s phone rang. She took off her gloves and went to the table to pi
ck up her phone. 

It was a call from Leah. She answered the call and 
was stunned when Leah told her something. 

After she hung up the call, she clutched her phone tightly and turned around to look at N
ollace. 

Nollace looked at her and asked, “What’s wrong?” 

“Zoey stabbed Zephir.” Daisie lowered her head. “Can I…” 

He walked toward her and caressed her cheek as if he knew what she was thinking. “Le
t me send you there.” 

Daisie raised her head to look at him. “Are you not mad?” 

Nollace was caught between tears and laughter as he pinched her cheek. 
“I’m not as unreasonable as you think.” 

Nollace sent Daisie to the hospital. When Daisie found Leah, she was standing outside 
of the operating 



room. 

“Leah!” 

Leah turned her head around and looked at Daisie. “Daisie.” 

“How is he now?” asked Daisie. 

Leah shook her head. “He’s still inside. I don’t know how he is now, but I’ve already infor
med his family.” Daisie frowned. “Why would Zoey do something like that?” 

“Is she mad? Why would she stab Zephir with a pair of scissors? It’s considered intentio
nal assault!‘ Leah lowered 
her head. “I have no idea either. In any case, the police are investigating the matter now
.” 
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Chapter 2430 

“Zephir!” 

It was only then Patricia and Alexander arrived. Francisco and Naomi came with them a
s well. 

When Patricia saw Leah, she hurriedly walked up to her 
and asked, “Leah, how is Zephir, and what the hell happened?” 

“Relax, Ms. Gosling,” Leah comforted. “Zephir is still inside the operating room. I’m sure 
he’ll be fine. As for what happened, we’ll have to wait until he wakes up.” 

Patricia covered her mouth and sobbed. Alexander grabbed her into his arms and said, 
“Don’t worry. Our son will be alright.” 

“I told him that he shouldn’t join the entertainment industry, but he didn’t listen!” Patricia 
was devastated when she learned what had happened to her son. She was once a fam
ous actress in the entertainment industry as well, so she knew better than anyone else 
how dangerous it was in the entertainment industry. Suddenly, she noticed Daisie, and 
her expression changed slightly. “It’s you.” 

“Mrs. Gosling, it has been a long time.” Daisie nodded and greeted her out of politeness
. 

However, Patricia did not respond and said indifferently, 
“That isn’t necessary. You don’t have to greet me since you’re the daughter of the Gold



manns. My son didn’t listen to me and insisted on entering the entertainment industry be
cause of you. I hope you’ll stay away from my son in the future.” 

“Patricia-
” Alexander wanted to say something, but Patricia cut him short. “Don’t try to persuade 
me. I’m doing this for my son’s own good.” 

Daisie pressed her lips thin and did not say anything. 

Naomi walked over and said, “Mom, you can’t blame Daisie on this. It’s Zephir’s choice, 
after all.” 

“Yes, he’s the one who made the choice.” Patricia took a deep breath, but it did nothing 
to quell the pain in 
her heart. “But did he make the choice for himself? Did he ever think of himself from the 
beginning?” Zephir had sacrificed himself and made the choice in order to stay closer to
 her. 

Now that something had happened to her son, it went without saying that she could not 
stay calm at all. At the end of the day, it was a 
mistake for her son to enter the entertainment industry. 

“I’m sorry, Mrs. Gosling…” 

Daisie wanted to say something but did not know what to say at all. In the end, she coul
d only apologize to Patricia. 

Patricia continued harshly. “You don’t need to apologize. You did nothing wrong. 
I just hope that you can stay away from my son.” 

The green light in front of the operating room lit up. Soon, the doctor came out. Patricia 
pushed Alexander away and rushed toward the doctor. “Doctor, how is my son doing?” 

The doctor took off his face mask and said, “The patient lost 
too much blood, but the good thing is that he was sent to the 
hospital in time. Now his condition has become stable. He’ll rest for some period and is f
orbidden from strenuous exercise to facilitate his recovery.” 

Patricia let out a sigh of relief. “Thank goodness…” 

The rest of the people heaved out a sigh of relief as well. 

Just when they were going to see Zephir, Daisie left without telling anyone. Leah notice
d that she was missing, so she turned her head around 
only to see that she was leaving. 



While Daisie was waiting for the elevator, Leah called out to her, “Daisie.” 

She turned her head around and said with a smile, “I’m fine. But I’m not going to see Ze
phir anymore.” 

“I hope 
you won’t mind what Mrs. Gosling said.” Leah sighed. “She has high expectations of Ze
phir. When Zephir chose to enter the entertainment industry, she was disappointed for a
 long while before she finally accepted reality. Now that this thing happened…” 

“I know…” said Daisie. “Everything is good as long as he’s fine. You should go to see hi
m. I’ll go back first.” She walked into the elevator, and the door closed. 

When 
Daisie came out of the entrance, she saw Nollace was waiting for her in front of his car. 
He was wearing a black trench coat, looking like a shadow in the chilly wind. 

 


